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Book Descriptions:

compex netpassage 28g manual

We delete comments that violate our policy, which we encourage you to read. Discussion threads
can be closed at any time at our discretion. Figure 1. Compex WLM54G. Compex Wireless. Mini PCI
AdapterThis mini PCI adapter, Compex WLM54G contains a dualmode single chipThe Compex
WLM54G maintainsWPA2, WEP and 802.1x. WLM54G has two variants in its family. WLM54G 1A
This mini PCI adapter’sWLM54G 1B This mini PCI adapter’sYou can find this adapter that is seated
inside the wireless products such as the. NetPassage 28G. WLM54G can be removed from or
inserted on the PCBA of the. NetPassage 28G.The Compex NetPassage 28G retail package contains
the following items to start youOnly a few simple steps are required to set up the NetPassage 28G to
begin yourExample BroadBand Internet Access Distribution to a Fast Ethernet. Compex. NetPassage
28G. Wireless LAN clients access the. Internet and the wired LAN via. Modem to WAN port. Connect
from computers to theFigure 2 Setting up Compex NetPassage 28G. FCC Radiation Exposure
Statement. This equipment complies with FCC radiation exposure limits set forth for anThis
equipment should be installed and. This transmitter must not be colocated or operating in
conjunction with anyHardware InstallationSettings and click the Control. Panel icon. Then
doubleclickRight click on. Local Area. ConnectionWireless. Network. ConnectionNetPassage
28G.Please refer to User’s Manual for more information.For Wired user, connect an Ethernet cable
from your computer’s network portProperties button.ObtainConnect the power adapter from the
main power supply to NetPassage 28G. Please do not turn on the power during the installation for
safety reasons. Once the hardware setup is done, you may power on the device now.Section
6.Depending on your client’s wireless adapter, you may set up Windows XP’s Wireless. Network
Connection as followsWireless. ConnectionEthernet adapter you wish toThen click the OK button on
thisAt the Wireless Networks tab,Preferred
Networks.http://www.geoexcel.com/fckuploads/6th-gen-accord-auto-to-manual-conversion.xml

compex netpassage 28g manual, compex netpassage 28g manual pdf, compex
netpassage 28g manual download, compex netpassage 28g manual instructions,
compex netpassage 28g manual review.

Restart your computer toInsert the Product CD to your CDROM drive, go to Utilities sectionGateway
and click on OpenWebAt the Network name SSIDAlternatively,Internet. Explorer Browser or
Netscape. AtJust click onBasic Setup. Click on the NextThis functionality lets you specify the
typeThen the Wizard will detect if anyForWireless Setup. This functionality lets you configure
theUSB Device. This functionality gives you a quickNetPassage Settings. This functionality lets you
identify the gateway and create a workgroup for the gateway. It also lets you set up the time zone of
the locale. If you want to allow access to yourAlternatively,System NameWindows Network
Neighbourhood. To setup your WAN connection,Internet Connection such as. Static IP. For
configuring Static IP, you needNetwork Mask and Gateway IP. Address that are provided by
yourWorkgroupPPPoE. For configuring PPPoE, you haveTo proceed, click on the Next button. For
configuring PPPoEPassword. Network Mask and VPN Server thatTime Zone. Set up the time zone of
this locale. For configuring Static IP address. For configuring PP T PCheck if the settings such as
WAN IP Address, etc are correct.Alternatively, you canTo proceed, click on the Next
button.Remember to change your wirelessChannel. Click on the downarrow button nextSecurity
Mode. You may choose to disable, enable. WEP or enable WPAPSK to secureIf WEP is enabled,
select Hex or. Ascii for the key string type to beIf WPAPSK is enabled, select HexTo proceed, click
on the Next button. Further Information References. If you have other Windows operating systems
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or broadband Internet accounts, pleaseThis document may become superseded, in which case you
may find its latest versionWAN Interface. WAN Type. Wired. Dynamic IP. PPP over Ethernet PPPoE.
Point to Point Tunneling Protocol PPTP. Wireless. USB2.0 Ports. IP Addressing. Builtin DHCP
ServerPower LED. Diagnostic LED. External Antennas. Reset. SteadyData transmission at LANWAN
connection is on. Steady.http://weikiang.com/files/6th-gen-accord-v6-manual-transmission-swap.xml

At least one wireless client isFlashing. Activity is detected in theFlashing. Data transmission at
WANSteady. USB device is detected.DataSteady. The device has powered up.It indicates that the
firmware isFoldable, nondetachable antennas. Direct Sequence Spread SpectrumMultiplexing
modulation. Data rates 108Mbps, 54Mbps, 48Mbps,PushTo reset password, press andTo restore
factory defaultPower InputIntegrated LAN Switch PortsIntegrated USB2.0 PortsTechnical
Specification. IEEE 802.3 10BaseT. IEEE 802.3u 100BaseTx. IEEE 802.3x Flow Control. IEEE
802.11b. IEEE 802.11g. Yes. Parallel Broadband. IP and Port Forwarding, DeMilitarized Zone
hosting. Timebased, TCP Port, Source IP Filtering. Static Routing Entry. PPTP, IPSec. Webbased
Configuration Menus. Temperature. Disclaimer Compex, Inc.Compex, Inc. may makeChanges
areWindows and the Windows logo are the trademarks of Microsoft Corp. NetWare is the registered
trademark of Novell. Inc. All other brand and product names are trademarks or registered
trademarks of their respective owners. All rights reserved. Reproduction, adaptation, or translation
without priorManual Revision by Ann Tay. Manual Number M0431V1.1C. Version 1.1, November
2004. FCC NOTICE This device has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B
digital device, pursuant to PartThese limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against
harmful interference in aThis device generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy. If not
installed and used inHowever, there is no guaranteeIf this device does cause harmful interference to
radio or televisionReorient or relocate the receiving antenna. Increase the distance between the
computer and. Connect the computer into an outlet on a circuitCaution Any changes or modifications
not expressly approved by the grantee of this device could void the users authorityFCC Compliance
Statement This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules.

Operation is subject to the following twoICES 003 Statement. This Class B digital apparatus
complies with Canadian ICES 003. DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY Compex, Inc.Product Name
Compex WirelessG Multimedia Gateway. Model No. NetPassage 28G conforms to the following
Product Standards. Radiated Emission Standards EN55022A, FCC Part 15 Class B. Conducted
Emission Standards EN60555Pt2 conductedemission; EN55022A conductedemission, FCC Part 15
Class B. Immunity Standards IEC 8012; IEC 8013; IEC 8014. Therefore, this product is in conformity
with the following regional standards FCC Class B.FCC Part 15 directive; CE Mark.Technical
Support. Manufacturer’s Name Compex, Inc. ReadyLINK Network Technology GmbH. Address 4051
E. La Palma Ave. Anaheim, CA 92807, USA. European Contact. D63322 Rodermark, Germany. To
reboot, press once.PC Web Camera. Print Server. Storage disk drive. Humidity. Operating 10% to
80% RH. Storage 5% to 90% rhPhysical DimensionWirelessNAT Firewall. Stateful Packet
InspectionRedundancy. Virtual Server. IP Packet Filtering. URL Filtering. IP Routing. VPN Client
PassThrough. Configuration Interface. Profile Backup and. Restore. Firmware Upgradeable. Physical
and EnvironmentIndustrial Standards. Operating channels, frequency of. CanadaEurope. Back View.
LabelPhone . HowWorkOtherCompex Email. Country. Friend. Internet. Dealer. Magazine. Exhibition.
Note. For purchases within U.S.A and Canada, please fax to Compex, Inc.For purchases outside
U.S.A and Canada, please fax to Compex Systems Pte Ltd at 65Operation is subject to the following
two conditionsInterference that may cause undesired operation. End Product Labeling. This
transmitter module is authorized only for use in device where the antenna mayThe final end product
must be labeled in a visible area with the following. Contains TX FCC ID MK8CPX05WLM54G.
Manual Information That Must be Included.

The OEM integrator has to be aware not to provide information to the end userThe users manual for
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OEM integrators must include the following information in. RF exposure compliance requirements,
the antenna used for this transmitter must beTitleNameTo activate the warranty, please complete
this card and return to Compex within ninety 90Product. Purchase Date. Model. Serial NoFile Type
Extension pdf. PDF Version 1.4. Linearized No. Create Date 00000101 000000Z. Page Count 5.
Producer GNU Ghostscript 7.06. Creation Date 00101T000000Z. Author Veronicang. Title Quick
Install Guide. Creator Veronicang. Check this link to download the user manual and quick install
manual. As well you can download an updated firmware for your router along. This is a good site for
manual s, you can search there Download Free. Hi, I need the brand and model to help you.. I cant
find it anywhere in the laptop.I have tried to download it but no luck as yet. Any. This will reset all
settings to factory default Full PDF manual can be downloaded here Manual I hope this. Tell me
how, straight answer. The user manual has the default username and password.Answer questions,
earn points and help others. From the list, select your preferred wireless network channel. Activity is
detected in the wireless network.Compex, Inc will not be liable for any technical inaccuracies or
typographical errors found in this guide. Changes are periodically made to the information contained
herein and will be incorporated into later versions of the guide. The information contained is subject
to change without prior notice. Trademark Information Compex, ReadyLINK and MicroHub are
registered trademarks of Compex, Inc. Microsoft Windows and the Windows logo are the trademarks
of Microsoft Corp. NetWare is the registered trademark of Novell Inc. All other brand and product
names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners. Notice Copyrights 2006
by Compex, Inc.
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Reproduction, adaptation, or translation without prior permission of Compex, Inc.Manual Revision
by Daniel Manual Number M0431V1.2R Version 1.2, October 2006 FCC NOTICE This device has
been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of
the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful
interference in a residential installation. This device generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency
energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful
interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not
occur in a particular installation. If this device does cause harmful interference to radio or television
reception, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following
measures Reorient or relocate the receiving Increase the separation between the antenna.Caution
Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the grantee of this device could void the
users authority to operate the equipment. FCC Compliance Statement This device complies with Part
15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions 1 This device may not
cause harmful interference, and 2 This device must accept any interference received, including
interference that may cause undesired operation. Products that contain a radio transmitter are
labeled with FCC ID and may also carry the FCC logo. Caution Exposure to Radio Frequency
Radiation. To comply with the FCC RF exposure compliance requirements, the following antenna
installation and device operating configurations must be satisfied a. For configurations using the
integral antenna, the separation distance between the antennas and any person s body including
hands, wrists, feet and ankles must be b. at least 2.5cm 1 inch.
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For configurations using an approved external antenna, the separation distance between the
antenna and any person s body including hands, wrists, feet and ankles must be at least 20cm 8
inch. The transmitter shall not be collocated with other transmitters or antennas. 21 24 ICES 003
Statement This Class B digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES003. DECLARATION OF
CONFORMITY Compex, Inc. Compliance with this directive implies conformity to the following EMC
Standards FCC 47 CFR Part 15, Subpart B, 47 CFR Part 15, Subpart C Section ; CE EN, EN EN
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Therefore, this product is in conformity with the following regional standards FCC Class B following
the provisions of FCC Part 15 directive, CE Mark following the provisions of the EC
directive.TPLINK is a registered trademark of TPLINK TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. Other brands and
product names are trademarks or registered To use this website, you must agree to our Privacy
Policy, including cookie policy. In addition to letting both wired and wireless users share a single
broadband Internet connection, its four inbuilt USB 2.0 up to 40 times faster than USB 1.1 ports, let
you connect USB storage disk, webcams and printers for easy wireless sharing. Share songs, movies
and pictures through the connected USB storage disks. Or convert your color printer into a network
printer at no additional cost. You can even hook up a webcam to the NetPassage 28G and access it
wirelessly or via the Internet. Security The NetPassage 28G offers a powerful SPI Stateful Packet
Inspection firewall that tightly protects your network from external threats. It also sup ports Packet
and URL filtering for better parental control, enabling you to block your children’s computer access
to undesirable traffic or websites. Connectivity Wireless Distribution System allows several
NetPassage units to be linked up, thus wirelessly extending a network infrastructure to cover
previously inaccessible places. Wireless Versatility Its four USB 2.

0 ports can simultaneously support a variety of USB devices including printers, webcams, hard
drives and flash disks. Connecting a hard drive to the NetPassage 28G provides an external storage
which can be accessed both through the Internet via FTP server or from Windows Network
Neighborhood. Share your color printer wirelessly with everyone in the network or send a print job
to your home printer from anywhere through the Internet. With the NetPassage 28G, you will not
need to dedicate a PC to print server chores anymore. With a webcam connected to the NetPassage
28G, you can view live video stream across the Internet and keep a tab on what is going on in your
home or office. Ease of Use The NetPassage 28G can be easily managed through an intuitive
webbased configuration, either locally of remotely. Setup Wizard is added for hasslefree installation
to beginner. Performance When using several NetPassage 28G s in your network, Compex’s unique
Parallel Broadband gives superior performance through loadbalancing and increases resilience
against broadband access downtime because of its failover capability. Page 2 and 3 Features and
Benefits Specification Thank you, for helping us keep this platform clean. The editors will have a
look at it as soon as possible. The current OpenWrt forum resides at. This archive is an effort to
restore and make available as much content as possible. Content may be missing or not representing
the latest edited version. For the survelliance Ive purchased Logitech QuickCam Orbit mentioned as
one of the supported devices but unfortunately it does not work with Compex firmware. The reason
is because I actually got Logitech QuickCam Orbit MP version which is better than the regular
Logitech QuickCam Orbit but uses a different chipset. Unfortunately Compex firmware is not
available as source code so you cannot add the driver there.

Since I did not want to lose my money spent on the router and the webcam, I browsed the internet to
try to find a solution. I learned that Compex NP28G actually uses embedded Linux and you can put
any distribution there, not just the factory Compex one. This is how I came to this site OpenWRT.org
and found out about OpenWRT distribution, which looks like a decent solution to my challenge plus
its opensource and free, so I will be able to change and customize it even more in the future. After
browsing the forums for a while, I got an impression that although the Wiki page states that NP28G
is not supported, in reality it is already supported with Kamikaze and its possible even to download a
ready bin snapshot. So I did, and after the firmware was flashed successfully, the router stopped
working So I read about reviving the router via TFTP, and revived it back with factory firmware. I
tried also the openwrtadm5120np28gjffs2.bin both via the web interface and via the TFTP, to same
result. When I try the TRX version, both the webinterface and the TFTP do not accept it. Web
interface says that its bad firmware the bin files were accepted fine, and during TFTP the diagnosis
LED flashes with status that says the same bad firmware. So thank you for reading so far, and I
would be really grateful if someone could point it out to me what I am doing wrong I understand



there is also a possibility to connect a COMport to the router to watch the console, but I prefer not
to disassembly it unless absolutely necessary. I have seen quite a lot of console loader outputs
posted here in the forums do people always use the COMport connection to get them, or is there any
other way. Any help would be greatly appreciated. Thanks, Yogev So this doesnt fit your need. But I
suggest you keep your eyes on development status.So this doesnt fit your need. But I suggest you
keep your eyes on development status.

That is, Logitech Orbit MP is not working with Compex NP28G since it needs linuxuvc drivers which
are not part of Compex firmware. And I told them that since its not officially supported anymore, I
am willing to pay them if they agree to add support, and maybe if they upgrade the MyLoader
version as well I got from your thread an impression that upgrading to MyLoader 2.4 will allow
supporting OpenWRT. They answered me that they will give me a quote. I hope its doable either
upgrading to MyLoader 2.4 and installing OpenWRT, or adding linuxuvc in their native Firmware to
support cameras that need UVC driver, including the Logitech Orbit MP camera, and I hope it does
not cost a fortune to implement. If yes, then I am willing to pay for their work, and then at least
some people can benefit from this firmware upgrade. For your inquiry i will get one of my colleague
in Sales department that will help you for inquiry Dear Esther, Please help Mr. Yogev Ezra for his
inquiry. He have one NP28G and one Web cam Logitech Orbit MP that is not compatible with our
NP28G product. Since this product have been EOL so we do not develop any new firmware for this
product anymore but Mr. Yogev Ezra is willing to pay if we want to make this unit compatible with
Logitech Orbit MP web cam. This is Esther from Compex sales team. Our NP28 has already been
EOL for 1 year or more. However, I understand that you need our support. I will need to discuss with
the product guy regarding this issues. In order for us to help you in a faster way, I would like to get
more information about your company. Company name Address Country Business Company website
Where do you purchase our NP28 What is the propose for this NP28. What is the monthly volume
like. Please see my answers inline inside your questions. But now I want to use it also for the Web
Cameras. I bought 2 Logitech Orbit MP cameras so I can watch my house while I am at work I have
a static IP so I can connect from anywhere in the world.

Unfortunately Logitech Orbit MP needs linuxuvc drivers installed in the router, and they do not exist
in the latest Firmware you released. Can you please rephrase it. I think if you can just release a
firmware which supports also UVCtype cameras, I pay for it but it will be very good for other users
as well, since there are a lot of cameras in the market now that do not work with Philips driver that
you have in the router pwc. So I will be happy that I can pay to help other people as well. Maybe you
can also update the MyLoader bootloader that is inside the router, to the latest version you have. I
hope this helps. Yogev Although i still have no such device, but OpenWrt firmware should work on
this model. Zukky was kind enough, and sent me a device, but it is not here yet. Without console
output i cant help too much, but if you can wait while i get my board, you dont have to solder
anything.. I hope its doable either upgrading to MyLoader 2.4 and installing OpenWRT, or adding
linuxuvc in their native Firmware to support cameras that need UVC driver, including the Logitech
Orbit MP camera, and I hope it does not cost a fortune to implement. I doubt they can do it for a
reasonable price. Regards, Gabor If you need any help from me, like testing without opening the
box, donating money for you or anything else, just let me know. If you need, I can send you the
manuals from Compex, if it helps. Or the jumper with 14 pins called JP1 which has none of his pins
soldered. Or is the JP1 the JTAG interface.FYI, this is output from serial console, the image I
installed a couple of months ago MyLoader version 2.31.0310. Probe Flash Device 00400000 at
bfc00000. Flash Device Found 1 x16 devices at 0x0 in 16bit modeLoad Firmware. Loading
Firmware. Done. LZMA loader for ADM5120, Copyright C 2007 OpenWrt.org. Looking for TRX
header.CPU revision is 0001800b MIPS 4Kc. SoC ADM5120 revision 8, running at 175MHz. Bootdev
NOR flash. Prom MyLoader. Determined physical RAM map.



Initrd not found or empty disabling initrd. Zone PFN ranges. Movable zone start PFN for each node.
Built 1 zonelists in Zone order, mobility grouping on. Total pages 8128. Primary instruction cache
8kB, VIPT, 2way, linesize 16 bytes. Primary data cache 8kB, 2way, VIPT, no aliases, linesize 16
bytes. Synthesized clear page handler 26 instructions. Synthesized copy page handler 46
instructions. Synthesized TLB refill handler 20 instructions. Synthesized TLB load handler fastpath
32 instructions. Synthesized TLB store handler fastpath 32 instructions. Synthesized TLB modify
handler fastpath 31 instructions. PID hash table entries 128 order 7, 512 bytes. Dentry cache hash
table entries 4096 order 2, 16384 bytes. Inodecache hash table entries 2048 order 1, 8192 bytes.
Mountcache hash table entries 512NET Registered protocol family 16PCI mapping irq for
00000002.0 pin1, irq14. PCI mapping irq for 00000003.0 pin1, irq14. PCI mapping irq for
00000003.1 pin2, irq15. PCI mapping irq for 00000003.2 pin3, irq16. Time MIPS clocksource has
been installed. NET Registered protocol family 2. IP route cache hash table entries 1024 order 0,
4096 bytes. TCP established hash table entries 1024 order 1, 8192 bytes. TCP bind hash table
entries 1024 order 0, 4096 bytes. TCP Hash tables configured established 1024 bind 1024. TCP reno
registered. JFFS2 version 2.2. NAND SUMMARY c 20012006 Red Hat, Inc.ADM5120 builtin ethernet
switch driver version 0.1.1TCP vegas registered. NET Registered protocol family 1. NET Registered
protocol family 17All bugs added by David S. Miller VFS Mounted root squashfs filesystem readonly.
Freeing unused kernel memory 132k freed. Please be patient, while OpenWrt loads.Please press
Enter to activate this console.USB Universal Host Controller Interface driver v3.0Registered led
device diag. Registered led device power. Registered led device wifi. Registered led device usb1.
Registered led device lan1. Registered led device usb2. Registered led device lan2.

Registered led device usb3. Registered led device lan3. Registered led device usb4. Registered led
device wan. Linux video capture interface v2.00USB Video Class driver v0.1.0BusyBox v1.8.2
20080517 110016 JST builtin shell ash.


